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CEDARVILLE, OHIQ,fFRIDAY, MARCH 13,1931

FIRTY-FOTJRTB YEAR No. 14.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

......................... ...... ................... *
Don't forget the Junior Class Play
at the Opera House, April 1. 1931.
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Paul

Arnold b

born; Kathryn Ann Zeller, Osborn;
Betty Louise Caraway, BowersviUe;
Francis Lockwood, Sabina, and Mildred Ileone Kidder, Sabina,

New Tobacco Tax
Proposed for Revenue
Senator Robert Taft, Cincinnati,
has proposed a tax of two cents per

°* twenty cigarettes and a
ten per .cent ta x o n all cigars and

-
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School Boar&Fight
Revived; Appointed
Member Resigns
Mrs. E. M. Ahdf^ibn, Xenia town-

o£ the outstanding results o£ th e '^ u c a tio n

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

JACOB SIEGLER
VILLAGE BAKER
54 YEARS; DEAD

The Rfcokie

SCHOOL NEWS

School Closed on
Tuesday and Wednesday
Due to the fact that the roads were
COLUMBUS, Ohio.— The Eightyimpassible
for the school busses, the
ninth Genera} Assembly is now enter
ing the ninth week of its existanee Board of Education ordered the school
and the members will have plenty of closed on Tuesday and Wednesday.
business to keep them busy if they ex Junior Class Play a t Cedarville
pect to adjourn as early as the pre Opera House, April 1, 1931. Ad
ceding legislature, which closed on mission 35c.
April 16th, after having passed 222
Superintendents Meet in Xenia
bills, 22 of which were vetoed by the
Mr. Furst attended a meeting of all
Governor. .With over 1,000 bills and the superintendents of the county, held
resolutions to consider the present Wednesday afternoon, March 11th, in
f u ^EVWtHlHO
body will have to “step on the gas” to Xenia, The purpose of the- meeting
establish a record in early adjornment; was to discuss problems relative to
*
*'
*
the coming scholarship tests and the
I
Requests are being received by Sec close of school.
PICTURE
retary of State Clarence J. Brjjwn for
The Junior Class will be glad to see
copies of the Ohio 1930 Election Sta you a t the Opera House, April 1,1931,
tistics and that official informs them | at 8 o’clock
tha$ he has the promise of the printer
that copies of same will possible-he
ready for distribution some time the Births in Cdiinty
latter part of next month. It will con
For February
tain complete tables of vote cast in
all counties for. state officers, repre Evelyn vLucille • Chambliss, Xenia;
sentatives to Congress, judges of all Ioren Maxon Kersey, Xenia; Sanford
courts of records, members to the Gen Dean Gregg, Xenia; Jack David Conk
eral Assembly and county officers. It lin, Xenia; Irm a Eliabeth Newcomer,
will also show the number of township' Xenia; Infant Burrell, Xenia; Sarah
and voting precincts in the state and Rose Norckauer, Xenia; Robert Edwin
, will comprise approximately 4F>0 Williamson,
Cedarville;
Marshall
pages.
. Estridge, Xenia; Winifred May .Dabe,
*. ■*
*
Xenia; Betty Ann Richards,. Xenia; j
The Education committee of the Thelma Jean King, Xenia: Clara May! :j,r £ G I lC C o U I l t y
Senate has approved the bill .which Shaw, Xenia; Clarence Wilbur Scovil,
A c h i 6 V 6 I H 6 I l t D f tV
proposes.creation of a bipartisan state Osborn; Wendell Leroy Williams, j
_____ _
J
board of education consisting of eight Jamestown; Richard Eugene Mason.; Theprogtam a t the GreeneGounty
members and which the author claims Jamestown; Merrill Edmund Knoop, •Achievement Day held a t the Xenia
Tiiliraday, March 5 » „ n .t
or expenses and would take over the
present administration
—
rf * *
ment of education.
.....
■■
*
*
The Ohio Senate has passed a bill
establishing a five years maximum' of
imprisonment for manslaughter in
automobile deaths. I t has gone to the
House for consideration^ Bills spon
sored by the . Ohio Bar Association
dealing with recodification of criminal
and other codes are receiving atten
tio n a t the hands of members of the
__
Upper House,
' One, recodifying Ohio
Probite code^ embodies~ 700 ‘changes.
Maed* staf
The Sana

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you.

■*

Tha new things are advertised by
m erchants first. Advertisements keep,
you abreast o f the times. Read them!

w it m in a t

• t
*
cordla» *° R" th f adford’ Home De*| board, seeking injunction against him
monstration Agent.
1serving on the groupds he was iiicgalReports showed that in the project jy cn0sen to fill "li vacancy back in
Home Care of the Sick, eighty leaders January. In as much as the' suit
had been trained and those leaders had would probably tie, Up the payment 'of
been responsible for giving the subject teachers’ salaries fcM regular bills,
matter to one thousand seven hundred Andrews offered
resignation to
and fifty-five people, including one President Frank
oil, Saturday, to
hundred and twenty-one girls in the become effective'}!
lay, He made a
Xenia Girl Scout troops,
general denial of < tcharges but took
There was a silver cup awarded to the action in be
of the teachers.
the township obtaining the highest, His “resignation
sticatly stops
score baaed on pet cent of available the suit*as there '. jow no grounds

ORAL AGREEMENT TESTED
Legality of an oral agreement in
volving the sale of real estate will be j
tested as a result of an. injunction suit
filed in Common Pleas Court by Warjren Roberts and Leona Roberts against Cedarville lost pot only one of her
WAHES ,
William H. Shields and Ida Shields. oldest citizens but one who had for
WPlHAiT
Mr, and Mrs, Roberts set forth they some time held the honor of being the
wWAUWAV
entered into a written contract with oldest business man in point of coni William Shields April 1, 1924 to pur- j tinuous service, in the death of Jacob
iu tm
chase property on'Columbus St, fori Siegler, Tuesday afternoon a t 2:30.
w n u fiO ]
52,809 of which $220 was paid down,?®*
stricken by paralysis Friday
the balance to be paid in monthly -in-; uftarnoon. and never regained constallments, during -which time th e !sciousneqs,.
plaintiffs were to pay the property! Mr. Siegler was a native of Wurtt aXf '
jtenbqrg, Germany, and was one of
The plaintiffs claim they adhered
sons and one s^s^er *a the family,
to this contract up to March, 1928 and **c‘ was m his eightieth year, being
then entered into a verbal agreement horn July 11, 1851, Before coming to
with the defendant to buy a lot on t us c°untry he was given a common
Main St. from him for $2,500, making sch°o1 education and learned the bakmonthly payments. Under the oral j m e bas mirss finder his father who was
contract they claim the defendant re? j a .nlvjer and baker. Jilst before he
leased them from- the former-contract j was fiighte0n years of age-he-came to on condition they continued to p a y ’^ s ea.untry and arrived in Cincinnati
taxes on the Columbus St. property in
All four sons and the daughuntil Shields could resell it.
It0r came acI'0SS to make their home in
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts took posses-|Am“ 5ca>- He secured a position in a
sion of the Main St. property and also hakery in Cincinnati where h§ remain- , remodeled it a t a cost of $500, the ed until 1872 whenNhe located in Xenia,
following his occupation there.
petition recites.
On October 17,1876 he was married '
The plaintiffs asserts. Shields sold
to
Miss Karolina Haller, Xenia, and oik
the Columbus St. property to J. W.
June
17, 1877. they moved to Cedar
Holt on July ,3,1929 and that recently
he refused to accept any more install ville, opening a .bakery in the present
ments from them in payment for the location which has been operated con
Main St, lot. He also refused them tinuously for nearly 54 years, until
permission to. pay taxes on the prop just a few weeks ago.
Heath Removes Our
He h a s. always had an active inter
erty, is refusing to carry out the oral
Oldest Citizen , agreement, claims ' no payment have est in civic affairs about town and
„
.
been made to him, threatens to eject served for fourteen years as village
Mrs. Mary Ann Houehms, 92, w ho|tht>m from the premises and.l s trying treasurer. He was a member of the
has been a resident of this place mosti to sell the l6tj the pJaintiffg charge in United Presbyterian church, the local
of her life, died a t the home of h e r, smoking to have the defendant enjoined lodge I. O. 0 . F., Xenia Encampment,
daughter, Mrs. B, E, McFarland, at from selling the Jot. They also seek I. O. O. ]£. and the local Masonic
2 o clock Sunday afternoon. She lias aa accounting for money they claim lodge. He was a director of the Cebeen an invalid for several years but t0 have paid him on the purchase price uaiviile Building and Loan a t the time
.,
l
developed a case of the grip and and expense to "Which they were put* in of his death.
He is survived by his widow, one
pneumonia three weeks ago which making repairs and paying taxes,
caused her death.
Miller and Finney are attorneys for ■
Prof. G. F. Siegler, Supervisor of
- The deceased was born near Urbana the plaintiffs.
: *
Music in the Marietta Schools; and
September 'IQ, 1838, the daughter of.*
____two daughters, Mrs. Karlh Bull and
Jacob and Margaret Ford, who moved!
. WIFE SEEKS DIVORCE
Mrs- William R. W att of this place.
to this place when she was a small ! Suit for divorce,-permanent alimony He has but one surviving brother,
« :* of
. .a a minor
*
«. .a James,'George
. 1. fu aA vilV n .4
2v mm s l f i TRidgeville,
C ^ * * * ^ ** Indiana.
a, w 1'
child, She was married to Jacob|an<*l custody
child,
Siegler,
Ilouchins‘ about
years ago,
“*"■“* seventy
........ “ --------■ - 4, has been, filed in Common Pleas) The funeral was \ held from the ■
though he has' been dead for many Court by Marie Johnson, R; R. No. 2, United Presbyterian chutch Thuraday
years. She was the oldest member of Spring Valley, against, Clifford John- (afternoon, Rev, R. A. Jamieson, having
the Methodist Church a t the time of son. They were married April 5,1026
the service, assisted fay .ReV, ,
her death.
'
in Rome Cotknty, Tenn* The plaintiff ‘Harrirndn and Dr, W. R. McChewiey,

"
............
irn sisters, M
w . SSarah
n rn b W
n n « . Cincin
_ _ _ _ _ _ l < __ _
W n n H l a w n OCemetery,
a n u k i m , Xenia.
V , n f i '>
ship^ -number of leaders trained and
Mrs.
Foos,
Prosecutor Marcus MeCallister had two
she lives iin. _constant
fear of. ?her ,.>»
life ■ Woedlawn
funds
to
finance
the
welfare
program
the state to appoint as many , court
per.
cent
completing
all
four
lessons.
nati and Mrs. Alice McLean of this
As a mark of respect -all business
stenographers as they deem necessary. for the state. It is estimated the re This cup was awarded to Ross Town previously asked Attorney General place. The funeral service was hold because of alleged threats made by hohses were closed during the hour
Bettman for an opinion and he held
iier husband, the plaintiff asks that he
tu rn fo r the first year would reach
" '
*
* • *
ship having reached 87% of the avoil- that acts performed by the board from the McFarland home Tuesday be enjoined from doing her bodily of the fuheral. ■
A bill which would permit operation $12,000;000 and the $7,500,000 could able/women in that township.
would stand but the legality of An afternoon, with Rev. Hutchison, her harm and from attempting to wrest
of motion picture theatres on Sunday go to build new state hospitals and reThe Achievement Day was attended drews seat was questioned,
pastor in charge. Burial took plane their minor child from her possession.
afternoon and evenings has been rec -1mode*
ones as W®B a8 prisons, and by some three hundred Greene County
County’s Bonded
The Xenip. Board has been the con in North cemetery.
ommended for passage by the Senate;54'600'000 for thc aid of Weak sch°o1 women, visitors from Clark, MontD£bt Decreased
DOCKET IS LIGHT
judiciary committee. The anti-“stick i dlstricts- Governor White has sug- j gomery, Warren and Preble Counties tention of elements demanding a bet
ter
system
of
schools
for
several
0 Only three or four cases are docket
Says Auditor
bomb” bill has been passed by th e /ge^ ed a band issue of $25,000,00p j
Death Calls Mrs.
over a period of years for welfare | a8 wf a » Mrs Blanche B. Bowers, years. For a few years tho school.-,
ed for consideration by thc second dis- j
House and,it is now ready for action
H. A, Turnbull Monday triefc Greene County Court of Appeals ’ Bonded indebtedness of Greene
by the Senate. It would make it a work but to be submitted to the people A38,st«n‘ .Ho« <! demons ratkort Lead- were a side line for the Klan and a
The
proposition
o
f
!8r’
aad.M««
Wanda
Przyluska,
Health
recent
survey
showed
books
were
be
„
. ..
___ _ „
,
which is scheduled to convene in\ Com County in the general fund .was re
misdeameanor for any one to carry for their verdict.
Mrs. Jennie Bird Turnbull, 75, wife journ Pleas Court Wednesday, March duced $8,884.76 during the year 1930
ing used that were twenty-fiv-* year
into a public assembly an article, theftobacco tax carried with it a fifty | s Pec«a>»t ° hwJ * te University.
V re*
Mrf*
Wittenmyer, Greene out of date and did not meet present f H- A- Turnbull, died Monday evcn-;l8 to lu,dr arguments in su(t’s ^hich and now stands at
which when disseminated, would give per cent reduction to wholesale and „County
Health Nurse, gave a short day requirements as to historical data.;j«e about 8 0 cio0k at her h«me oniarc being appealed on error from de- ported-by County Auditor James J.
retail
merchants
on
cigarette
licenses.
off an obnoxious ordor. The penalty
talk on the morning program in which
The board will proceed to make anJamestown pike south of town.; c.iKjons 0f the lower courts.
' iCurlett.
w ould. be a fine of not more than
she expressed her willingness to come other appointment to succeed Andrews The deceased was the last member of
Bonds, and notes outstanding against
$100.00, imprisonment of not more W elfare Director
to the township; meetings and help or can by proper vote rename him
her family and had spent her entire!
FORECLOSURE SUIT
the road fund, ditches, bridges and
than six months, or both. I t is aimed
life in this vicinity.
A t London M eeting with their local health problems.
Suit <for $3,764.13 and foreclosure! culverts, Court House, County Cbila t „ persons who throw “bombs” in
MrB. Harry Smith of Bath* TownThe deceased is survived by one son, and sale of mortgaged property situ- dren’s Home and Infirmary, and the .
theatres.
WILBERFORCE WINS
Allen, who is teaching in the Cleveland
State Welfare. Director John Me- ship directed a short play, which in*
*
4>
ated in Beavercreek Twp,, has been' deficiency (relief) fund were'liquidated
schools.
Was held Wed-J filed in Common Pleas Court by The during the .year and no new bond isSweeney addressed 250 men and worn- jcluded approximately thirty-five wom
,
. The funeral
„ .....
Assistant State Fire Marshals will en Tuesday a t a welfare conference in j en» representing each township in the
WilberforCe had revenge last Fri
nesday from the McMillan b uneral j peopie>a Building and Savings Co., sues were floated during the entire
testify before the grand jury regard
London. He urged more interest in county, and brought out some import day night when the U. team defeated Home a t two o clock, the service being! throug}) Attorney C. W. Whitmer, twelve month period, it is pointed o u t
ing facts which they found in an in
Cedarville College by a score of 34welfare work for the unfortunate and ant facts learned In the project Home
in charge of Rev. R. A. Jamieson, | agajnst Archie Koogler, Ethel Koog-j The debt reductions are itemized as
vestigation of the Ohio Penitentiary
24
at basketball,
Care
of
the
Sick,
pastor of the United Presbyterian^
and Mary Koogler<
lfoliows. roads_ reduced from *2'3S>300
pictured the present situation of pub
fire, in which 322 prisoners lost their
Cedarville defeated Wilberforco Church of which she was a member.
lic aid as due to unemployment. He
—-----' to $180,000 by payment, of $54,600;
lives. It is alleged hte investigation
earlier in the season by a score of 31 Buriaf took place in North Cemetery,
said it was a source of the greatest ID a u g h e r t y A s k s C o u r t
VALUE;
ESTATE
>
ditches—decreased from $10,713,61 to
indicated th at the Easter Monday fire
to 30. Wilberforce had honors at thc
,
T^Yir N p w T r i a l
Estate of M artha R. Hutchison, de-s .$7,275 by payment of $3,£28.G1;
was set by prisoners in an attem pt to satisfaction to see all religious, poli$iclose
of
tho
first
half
by
a
score
of
1.7
cal and social barriers broken down in
ceased, has a gross value of $8,243, bridges and culverts—reduced from
escape. The count a t th e penal insti
to 10. The following was the lineup Mrs. Mary Suttles
the futherance of this work. Probate
including
personal property worth $4,- $32,406.15 to $25,960 by payment of
Attorneys for Mai S. Daugherty, Wllberforce
tution today develops the fact that
Called By Death 333 and real
P
G
T
Judge Harry Gram, Springfield, 'was
estate valued at $3,910, $6,446.15; Court H ouse-debt entirely
the population is now a few over
convicted for violation of Ohio bank Evans, rf
.- .1
3
chairman
of
the
morning
session.
according
to
an
estimate filed in Pro- viped out by payment of final bond of
t
4,700.
ing laws in connection with the Ohio Lucas, If . . . . .
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary B.
1
Judge Hornbeck presided a t the lunch**
bate
Court.
Debts
total $598 and the $4,COO; Children’s Honjp and Infirm*
*
*■
State Bank in Washington G. H., have Taylor, c ------ ...............3
1
* Sullies, 69, of Concord Twp., Fayette
jeon meeting and Capt. H. L. Hayes,
cost
of
administration
is $706, leaving ary—lowered from $19,000 to $16,700
asked for a new trial, citing seventeen Tarplcy, c ------Mr. L. W. Reese of the State De
4 County, who died Thursday morning,
2
superintendent of the O. S. & S. O.
a net value of $6,939.
.by payment of $2,300; deficiency—realleged instances of error in conduct Ashe, rg . . . . . . __ _____ 4
partm ent of Education has mailed out
were
held
Saturday
morning
at
10:00
9
1.
Home as chairman of the afternoon
j duced from $41,000 to $24,800 by payof the ease. It is charged, the jury was Clark, l g -------a complete schedule of broadcasts of
A o’clock at the Littleton Funeral Home,
b
session.
NAMED
EXECUTRIX
luClIb UX $J.O,ZUU.
the Ohio School of the A ir for the
biased as the verdict was ready within
-Sabina, with burial ir. Evans Ceme
Alethca
L.
Horshman
has
been
ap>
.
two
hours
after
receiving
the
case
not
present month and which contain very
■8 31 tery,
T o ta ls -----pointed executrix of the 'estate of E. i
withstanding the voluminous records Cedarvilie
interesting topics, aiding materially in D ead Line Near
Mrs. Suttles is survived by her hus
P
F
G
Jennie
Carter, deceased, without bond Text Examinations
and number of exhibits. It is stated Turner, rf
fostering education by radio. In the
5 band, Daniel Suttles, two daughters, in Probate Court. M, L, Wolf, A. L.
1
For
Tax
Return
T a t> 0
Q f tn ti
the case will eventually be carried to Rife, If . . . . __
Courier issued by the Ohio School of
2 Mrs. Bessie Smalley, Cedarvilie and Finlay and A. E. Faulkner were named „
0
*
_____
*
tile
United
States
Supreme
Court,
the Air is an excellent likeness of
C Mrs. Lewis Freeland, Wilmington and
1
Bost, I f ___ . . .
Saturday, March 14th is the dead
County Superintendent II. C. AultMrs, Reese, a graduate of Ohio North line for sending in income tax returns which will require several years. McLaughlin, c
6 three- sons, Alva Suttles, Jamestown; as appraisers.
1
4
ern University, who has written a although Sunday, the 15th is the legal Meantime Daugherty will be out on Spencer, c . . . .
msn
announces the test examinations
Charles
and
Fred
Suttles,
both
at
0
2
number of dramalogs which are being date. Tho forms this year are the bond.
l
for
Seniors
in the county will he held
home,
.
Stoek
Company
4
2
Boyer, rg —. . .
broadcast and during the present same as for 1929 yet the rate differs
in Central High, Xenia, March 21.
0
0
Townsley, lg . .
Gave Splendid Show They will be in charge of Supt. Hammonth the Crosley Players will pres from 1929 and is the same as used in Cedarville Won Game
County
Auditor
Curlett
ent the “Klondike Trail,” “Edison” 1928.
8 21
The Mary R ^ T s to c k Company " f 1*' ^ nia’
° 8:
From Urbana U. Totals —. . .
Is Reappointed ^ave
and “Ellis Island,” all from the gifted
. ono ofn A
t l^
i. comedy
t* shows
i i!
The<.various
the
best
in born.
»
* * . senior
» * classes
. itwill
pen of Mrs. Reese.
,i.„ .........
1-A4. t , . J ^ I . 4. bt> represented by each class selecting
MARCH LION IN ACTION
Cedarville took honors Wednesday
Auditor Explained
The County Commissioners on Wed tile Opera House last Friday night one fourth of its members.
night when the College boys defeated
that has been here in many years
re-appointed James Curlett as m
, company
„ . was .high
. . class,
..
.had, un- The Eighth Grade test. for all, pupils
Tax Reappraisal Urbana University a t basketball by a February was so unusually kind to nesday
The
, .
county
auditor
to
fill
the
full
term
of
County Fair Dates
,
,
. will be held in tho various schools of
score of 44 to 39, at Urbana. . Five
j U8 in„ rc«al’,<!8
^
Wf
’ fo u ry eav s’ owing ‘to the "resignation Usual.ntaKG r:cttinKi! aad l,ut t,lG sh«w Urn comity'Vt‘X eniarS atu^ayrA pril
Set For A ugust 4-7 County Auditor James J . Curlett M
times during the game the score was the March lion has been a t his best. . p ♦, rw-uwnil wlm ,«««
over m a very pleasing manner. To
J
y>1
4 for those who can attend and in the
called members of Xenia City Com tied and a t the end of the time th e )It snowed to a certain extent -to w -t; S a V S c T S r t f ’now i T L
eff set this was about the poorest
... . . A,
,
„ schools for other members on Monday,
The 1931 Greene County Fair will mission, all school board members, score was 38 to 88. In the extra I every day last week but it fel to Mr< Cnr,ctt a,g0 flUcd the*unexpired “house” for many years. The small
. »g
"
tc m from January x ^
th(? crowd that would fill one of the side
be held a t the Xenia fairgrounds township trustees and representatives reriod McLaughlin and Turner, jump- Monday to give us tho first real bliss- ^
‘
.* .,
. „ ... ,
..
„
.., _ ,
„ i " he every pupil test will be April
August 4-7, both dates inclusive, and, of Farm Bureau and Grange for a ed into a burst of speed and scored; sard of the winter. The mercury j ^ appointment
sections felt well repaid and stand . . . ,,
, . ,,
■. „
, ,
.
;
,
_i 14 in tlie various schools in tho county,
a i. usual, will be the first county ex meeting Wednesday, when he ex six points, giving the local team a vie*!hovered just below the freezing point ' '
.
ready to extend a welcome for a re
•
| but a high wind drove our largest _
position held in the Southwestern plained the working of the tax reap tory,
turn but the company management
----------- -------jsnow storm into a genuine blizzard. E TC S* W • O . T n O lU p S O l l
Ohio Shertship Circuit, comprising praisal and the appointment of ap
cays one financial failure is enough.
HOLD LIQUOR RAIDS
twelve county fairs In Western Ohio,) praisers for the work.
SCHOOL BOARD ENJOINED
! The show is a wonderful thing for the
E l l j o y S P a y i n g T a X C S The company is filling in dates until
it is m ealed .
’
the regular season opens in Daytpn
The sheriff's office and Xenia police
Erith R. Shoup In behalf of himself ’wheat and will put much moisture n
CHIEF RESIGNS
. There will be an average reduction
staged three raids la s t Thursday
and others has brought an injunction the ground,
, Dr, W. O. Thompson, president for stock productions. ,
to ten per cent on all fair premiums
afternoon th at resulted in three ar
Chief of Police, O. II. Cornwell,?suit seeking to restrain the Beaver, .. .
.
.
emeri t us of Ohio State University, in
HAVE NEW QUARTERS
rests on liquor law violations. Those
,* Jf*»r according to action taken by Xenia, who has been captain and com* 1creek Township Board of Education’
CHICKENS STOLEN
an address before members of Butler
the board. The board has flamed Wil rnanding jtfficer of Company 1, 147th i from purchasing tho Haines site for
Tho Greene County Medical Society arrested were Henry Washington,
county boards of education, that most
liam N, Wllkersofl to fill the unexpired Infantry, O, N» G., has offered his ithe new centralized school building, W. O. Thompson reports the theft people hate to pay taxes. I have has new quarters in Room 8 in the Xenia; James Pace, Xenia, and itmvterm of the late L, B. Harner of Bath resignation for the latter position to j Shoup and his committee contend the of fifty chickens of tha Plymouth Rock never be^n; plilo, itt understand that Covwt House basement and the open- nrd Stanford, Stevenson road. Judge
township.
the state authorities,effective April 1,; Zimmormon site is tho most advant- strain from the h«n house some time attitude for to me “thc payment of Hug «
held kv t. Thuivthy. 'iha Smith fined Pace $500 and costs and
1931. He will become an inactive offi-; ageous and recommend it to the board, Friday night, The theft was reported taxes gives more satisfaction than room has been redecorated and the Stanford $500 and costs.
Henry
fOR RENT. Garage. Inquire a t eer In the Officer** Reserve Corps, of (Frank L. Johnson and Marcus Shoup to local and county officials but no any amount of money I might spend medical library has been moved into Washington drew a prize of $800 and
tWa office.
the United State* army.
represent the petitioner*.
j clue has been found,
otherwise.”
th# new quarters,
costs.
-----------------

i

i

. . . --------------------
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Jt& tiJfcK

ED ITO R AND PUBLISHER
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To Kill or Not to Kill
i « m :u
Paderewski Still Practices
Wilber Glenn Voliva, who has laid ‘ Chicago JDooa Not Ho Tilts
claim to being the logical successor j Your Rich Relative
of the late John Alexander Dowie, j Los Angels*. —• While Governor
Zion City, 111., has had many freak 1 Brucker signs a bill to re-establish
ideas of’ varjpus things concerning not capital punishment in Michigan, Cali
In w h
only life hut the rulings of the uni fornia discusses, and will adopt, it Is
rm . *
verse. Probably his most outstanding hoped, a bill abolishing capital punish
G w . M r.
Hain"
claim that the world is flat instead of ment.
round has provoked the most comment
The state cannot discourage murder
Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Uincinnati and
in newspaper columns. He may be by imitating murderers and killing as
enjoy all the comforts of home. Spacious,
right on some things he has given they kill.
Every Monday night talks on farm
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service aw*
much thought while most people look
Instead of death, the extreme pen
hospitality of the highest degree.
upon hia utterance with some skep alty shQuld be life imprisonment, .vnfl topics are presented over WEAO by
ticism, Not so long ago he uttered it should mean life imprisonment, with members of the staff of the college of
RATES:
what most people would consider a eight hours for work, eight hours for agriculture.
Room with running water, $2.00.
real truth- He is just back from a sleep, eight hour* for regret and re
Single with bath, $2,50 to $5.00
tour of the world. He thinks Ein flection.
Double with bath, ?4,00 to $7.00
^lltHiiiniiMiiiim.... .min,mu,..........
.
stein's theory is pure bunk, -He says
Two criminala recently received
Special Group Rates
the sun is hanging in a great dome sentences aggregating more than 2QT
BABY CHICKS j
and is but 3,000 miles away but those years, and it whs announced officially
GARAGE SERVICE
O rd er early from o u r
1
stars will term this as so much bunk, that they would actually stay in jail
new red u ced price list
I
who study and know the planets and about fourteen years. That makes a
HOTEL HAVLIN
Ke has no faith in the ordinary com joke of justict#
’
|
You
will
get
our
usual
high
|
CINCINNATI.
pass and has had one of his own made
| grade chicks from Blood I
OHIO
to prove his theory. When asked
The one “secret of success’ is work. | tented matings.
I
what he found on his round the world
Paderewski, in his pri-a*-* «-:ir trip Voliva answered: “The World is idptrack in Los Angeles nm ivii r - 5’
" CUSTOM HATCHING
f
full of hell.” t To this utterance many oad workers by practicing for hours
THE NORTHUP I
will subscribe. If the world is not n the piano th at he carries with him.
full of that which Voliva speaks, it One worker remarked: “They say he’s
HATCHERY
-has., plenty- of-it— ----- -------- ———
the-best-piano player in the world, 1
Yellow Springs, Ohio— — f
IF YOU NEED PRINTING D R 0 P IN
md listen to him, still ■practicing.” ............................................M ill.......... ........................... .
Canada has a law that forbids the That is one reason why he is. the best
manufacture or sale of oleomargine. ■flayer in the world. -The other reason
The sensible .reason for such a law ‘s his possession pf genius.
that is fully enforced in that cMntr.v . But even genius, without work, atis. that butter made from cow’s mjifc moved by the careers of many brilcontains vitamins which make it sup iant men born rich, is genius wasted.
erior to any substitute as a human
diet. . As a result Canada is not con
New York newspapers continue f.
cerned about the usp of palm oil as advertise Chicago as the city of crira'
the substitute manufacturers in this ilthough Chicago, as preyed by sta
In times of rain, or tim es of drouth—in tim es of. plenty or
country want permission 'to use. So: tistics, stands fa r from the top as a
far. the Ohio legislature has turned it •crime center. Npw York's 'newspaper:
times of want—your money deposited here continues to grow—and
down. Just a few days before con also relate the interesting story of a
provide
you an abundant crop of dollars for all deposits draw
gress adjourned a "tax of,ten cents a New-York woman strangled to death
pound was put on colored oleo that after she threatened to tell about po
would be used as a competative sub lice corruption. Ope policeman, one
stitute on the. market not only as a lawyer are suspected. That has no*
means-pf protection to butter but as a yet happened in Chicago, where kill
food product for human consumption. ings are confined td men, and usuall.v
" Feeding substitute to children is to thugs. To make the death of the
like so much filler. It lacks the ele miserable New York woman. m,r>
ments of butter that growing children tragic, there cpmes news of her daugh
should have,. It is short on food value. ter's suicide. The unfortunate girl,
Children that have been fed on oleo sixteen years old, could not stand th;
Place your spare dollars here where they will grow faster and still
have developed eye infection due to mockery of hey high school compan
be protected by first m ortgage on real estate.
dry tear ducts and so far there is no ions and killed berself.
1
medical cure for it. Mother, nature
It is a comfort to have rich relatives
knows more about what is best for even when you feel poor, and the na
human sustinanee. Science has done tion’s Uncle Sqm is rich. He lias in
much to aid nature hut can never sup solid gold $4,699,000,000, within $100,plant it. .
.
i 000,000 of the greatest amount he evr ■

wwmwam

THE BANKS AND PUBLIC MONEY
The recent closing of a Wilmington bank brings out the
statem ent from a Clinton county official th at county funds have
br.*;j divided anr.mg verm is banks in the county, and the county
obligations can be taken care of. This is a splendid idea and
ore th at has been in use in Greene county for many years. Even
should one’ bank become involved in financial trouble it is not
likely the others would suffer a .like fate. Had Fayette county
such a plan the mere closing of the Daugherty bank would not
hare plaerd a hardship on the county. Here we have the affect
6i poRIeul boss rule, especially where the banker was the
political boss and had control of public funds, Fayette county
ih the past has been satisfied with their political boss and what
a price they have paid for their political as well as civic leader
ship, .
, f
TH E NA TIO N A L CA M PA IG N IN 1932

Factions of'both the'm ajor parties’ are now publieally dis
cussing issues th at will concern the national campaign in 1932.
The tariff for years has been a threadbare subject. Years ago
the silver or gold question divided the parties and today most
old world conditions'are said to be due to the silver standard.
We have the gold standard here and business not what it should
be so the monetary, issue may not figure very strong in the cam
paign. It is certain that prohibition will be a strong factor and
i.axX'ibly the only outstanding issue when the two. parties come
to the wire. Both have w<St -elements th at are demanding
recognition"“w hile' both the 'political-“cbnventrons—will “likely
ignore the issue in the platform as was done in 1928 but the
personality of the candidates will be the issue. President Hoover
will no doubt be the Republican nominee again but he will
enter the campaign will a strong handicap unless business con
ditions change. He will face a1 situation such as no Republican
nominee has faced in several decades. It will be his supreme
test due to the fact th at his party might be divided on prohibi
tion. He will be charged with the business depression .and this
.will be no small factor. He has been a friend of the agricul
tural interests to a greater extend than most farm leaders will
..c’mit. As to*;the Democratic nominee no prediction can be
. .afie at this time but every effort is being made by leaders to
-rm prohibition and the depression before the people. It is
claimed the “solid south” is still Democratic despite the fact it
broke over two years ago and will not -even leave its moorings
of long standing again on the wet and dry issue. Time only will
tell but an eventful campaign is in the making. .

VETO FO R GOVERNM ENT O PERA TIO N
When. 'President Hoover used his veto on the Muscles
SKo:thbiH'pr.;.yed by congress he did the proper thing. It has
;;; more than ten years since the great w ar nitrate plant was
. •Ai\«ted at a ,cost of hundreds of millions. Since th at time
kmee has' developed many new ways of securing nitrate not
only for commercial fertiliz er,b ut.for explosives. It is con. vended that before the. Muscles Shoales plant could be put in
operation the government would-bo- compelled to spend many
mere millions of dollars to, modernize it. There could be no
economy in such a plan, in fact it would be a burden on the
.public a t a time it could least.afford the experiment of govern*
m eat operation 'and .ownership. There are only a few things
th a t any branch of, the government can operate a t a less cos;
than by private corporations. For instance municipal w ater
systems might be' mentioned as outstanding and -this is .only’
possibly due to the fact municipalities must have abundant
• w ater fo r fire, as well as health.protection., There are but few
municipal electric light plants th a t are showing a profit but the
f-veafc m ajority are a burden to the taxpayers’. President Hoover
has frequently spoken against government operation or govern
ment ownership in competion with private capital. The govern
ment is now engaged in competition with private capital on a
few things, notably government .printed envelopes th a t are sold
at a loss. Some day not far away this will be discontinued. .

' S A B’Y C H I C K S
NEW LOW PRICES
T aia Envroffi! W h ile .L eghorns 9c; W h ite Rock, W hite
W y an d o ttes, B arred Rocks an d S. C. R eds l i e ; H eavy
ILixed 9c. C ustom H a tch in g 3c- p e r egg. .
A H a tc h E ach W eek

RALPH H. OSTER
O ak W ood P o u ltry F arm

Yellow Springs, Ohio

I

CAN BE CURED

I

!

HEMORRHOIDS (O R PILES)

j

I
s

WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

,

T.ii u'eatment for internal and protruding piles. Requires
-.' »■..» treatment.-: at intervals of about onefi a week for a
„? av'ir.ge c-.-e. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
•at for .•istukso, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc

-

I

*

DR. J. A. YODER

|
|
jj

Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18, 10, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 334-

|
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INTEREST

The SpringfieEd BuiKdi

County Superintendent H. C. Aultman has been .granted $n allowance
of $500 from state funds fo r thpr pur
chase of shoes for poor children
through .boards of education in th ■
county.
Recently the legislature
passed a bill providing $50,000 for
aid along this line in counties where
such was needed. The problem of edu
cation in some of the poor rural, coun
ties in the southern part of the state
is absorbing- much of the attention of
not only state officials but the legisla
ture. As it is Greene county is paying
into the state aid fund in addition to
financing her own schools. New build
ings are being erected in these coun
ties by state aid and yet very fre
quently these boards of educatior
want a teacher from a northern coun
ty and offer higher salaries than what
is paid here. In fact the teachers in
many southern counties are being paid
-higher salaries than in many northern
counties. There needs to be some re
adjustment along this line in faimes:
to northern counties.
AT SPRINGFIELD PLAY
HOUSES NEXT WEEK

had, J
?,
With such a, gold supply It is, hard
to understand lltby such a fuss shouk
be made about ‘(he soldiers’ bonus.
But everything about finance is hard
to understand,

& Loan Association

28 East Main Street

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

7

Fashionable tailors-in New York ex
hibit what they call “host coats.”
Brightly colored, blue with green la
pels, or wine colored with red lapels,
they allow the eaters and drinkers at
the party to pieik out the man who is
paying the bills and prevent mistaking
him for the butler.
The latter advantage is not impor
tant, because the butler may usually
be recognised by his expression of
concentrated intelligence, and is near
ly always sober.,
1
Congress has gone home for tlu
summer, No extra session, and Idr1'
finance feels happier* Congress dmlittle to frighten oven a mouse, but it
might do something, and finance* is
nervous just now—jumpy, in fact—
looking back over, its' stock-issuing
jobs during the boom.
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Gandhi has agreed on a settlement
With England,. one that will save his
face and not worry .England much
Having led his followers to the sea
shore to make Salt, in defiance of Brit
ain’s salt monopoly. Gandhi had to get
some concession. English statesmen
quite solemnly say. “Those that dwell
a t the edge of the sea may make their
own salt, since God has placed them so
near it. We $hall make the salt for
all otheys.” Boon even those n**r:r tie

—L cA

J

Mr, T. V,
some time
provement.

A SURE CROP

“Millie,” Donatd Henderson Clarke’s
Best-Seller has become the year’s
f screen sensation. It is a graphic por
| trayal that appeals to every woman
| who loves home and babies. It will
( appear a t the State .Theatre for four
\ days starting Saturday, March 14.
I Helen Twelvetrces is the star.
At the State the last half of the
I
Week will be seen “Illicit,” a daring J S fif) t w i l l
e n ll*
c »i« r * n m n l ' t t t f f i f
talkie that hitsva t the most sensitive
i.n a nuisance.
spot in your make-up. With red-head
A powerful French radical comphuns
ed Barbara Stanwyck as the. star it
that Franco spends too much kepplrg
makes a wonderful picture.
ready for war. Brinnd, a real states
Winnie Lightner and Joe E. Brown
man, replies fo r the Flench govern
—just those names assure theatre- ment that the Russian army i:*. tod* y
■goers of a glonous time. They are the most formidable destructive
showing in “Sit Tight ” at the Regent in the world, and he does not intend
; for four days starting Saturday, to have France taken by surprise.'
! March 14. i t lias proven a comedy
• knockout wherever shown,
Hop! Indians, of the Grand Canyen,
j “Honor Among Lovers" will be the
Arizona,
have adopted Professor. F.--noffering at the Regent the last half of
stein,
giving
him for a tribal name
the week. It is a clever society drama
“The
Great
Relative,”
a tribal1* t-> ' ’ •
starring Claudette Colbert and Fred
"relativity” theory. In spite of his pa
eric March.
At the Fairbanks “Big Money,” will thetic struggles, it seems imf nMl*’be shown Sunday and Monday, March for Professor Einstein to keep out <*f
j
■15 and 10. It is a good picture o f ’the the limelight or avoid publicity.
Dr.
0.
G.
Shaw,
who
specializes
ir■
gambler and gunplay type. It will be
j
culture,
art
arid
such
things,
says
wonifollowed by “The Princess and th*
Plumber,” which will show for three j en soon will write all the best books
days starting Tuesday, March I7t)i. It ! and paint the best pictures. The alat'>is a really clever picture with Charles ment pleases the ladies, does no liar, i ,
Farrell playing the lead. A story of is absolutely inaccurate and will r<>- i
the Coast Guard “Men on Call” will main inaccurate for centuries. Nature !
be the feature for the last two day. of arranges out work. Men work ex
ternally. Women will continue to pro
the week,
duce the Capable men rind the men wjll
J
**'■'■**'*■
?» '■v ..»aay..
continue to produce the greatest hooks
: Mrs; Ofiear Melton, who suffered a and picture*.. That heed not mifiov
light stroke of paralysis some time
ago, is much improved. She i3 being women, Michael AijPpfio, creating his
cared for Av her sister, Mrs. Nellie Moses, Or decorating the Slstino
Cordell
Wilbotfortfu.
chapel, Is no greater than the mothi r
that produced him. He Is her work,
H^'our Radio lacl.s volume or selec as the Moses is his work. It is, at the
tivity cull J. C. Stormont, phone M CI same time, her mental grandchild.
|

LOCAL

“Since I drink plenty water, eat 2 1
good meals a day and take Adlerika
now and then, I’ve had no trouble
with my stomach " - C . DeForest.
Unliku other medicine, Adlerika acta
on BOTH upper and lower bowels,
removing' poisonous waste which
caused gas and other stomach trouble.
Just ONE spoonful relieves gas', sour
stomach and sick headache.
Let
Adlerika give your stomach and bow
els a REAL cleaning, and see how good
you feel} Brown’s Drugs,

by A r t h u r B r is b a n e
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2 Meals Day, Plenty
I
Water, Helps Stom ach1
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P e r f o r m a n c e , t o o , p r o v e s C h e v r o le t
t h e G r e a t A m e r ic a n V a lu e
The pew Chevrolet Six is a fine performer.
I t m aintains high road speeds a t a low,
easy-working engine speed. Its SOflhorsepower engine operates with unsurpassed
economy. Sis cylinders enable you to creep
along, accelerate, climb hills, go fast—and
do It all smoothly, quietly—with little
shifting of gears. Step into a’ Chevrolet
and drive. Let performance, too, prove
Chevrolet the Great Am erican Value.

N e w t e w p r ic e * —Roadster, $475$ Sport
Roadster, $495) Phaeton, $510) Standard
Coupe, $535) Coach or Standard FiveWindow Coupe, $545) Sport Coupe, $575)
Five-Passenger Coupe, $595) Convertible
Cabriolet, $615; Standard Sedan, $635)
Special Sedan or Convertible Landau
Phaeton, $650. Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.
Special cftulnmcnt extra. Low delivered
prices and ei*s^ term s.

r.
at

N E W

C H E V R O L E T

S I X

The Greet American Value

S ee V eer D ea ler Below .

Lang Chevrolet Co.,
.

Xenia, Ohio

Cummings Chevrolet Sales,
Cedarville, Ohio
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ALSO DKALKM IN CHattMLKT SIX-CVUNINai TaUCKS, IMS to H H , f. o. b. Flint, MMiIcmi
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FOR 8ALE-.-A Foydson tractor and
Rev. R. J. Kyle 1st reported on the
| twelve Inch Oliver Flow, Priced right, sick list this week...
i Harold Brsakfield, Jamestown, Ohio.
' Place your order for Home Made
Nr. T, V. Iliff who haa boon ill for
j Pies, SOc, end Doughnuts 15c dozen,
K>m» tin* does not, show much im- | Mrs. Raymond Williamson, who has a t Blue Bird Tea Room.
provement.
j been a patient in the McClellan- hospi
Mr. Thomas Frame has rented the
t a l , has improved and ,has been
Mr*. Aacjl Wright entertained a brought home.
i Collett Farm and moved there several
number of her lady friends at bridge
days ago. He has been on a farm
last Thursday afternoon.
near Columbus.
We learn that our former citizen,
Mrs. David Bradfute was taken ill Amos Tonkinson, who resides near
The MSsseB Fannie and Margaret
Friday suffering with appendicitis Xenia, has been in poor health for McNeill, who have been visiting rela
and underwent an operation at 'Mc nome time but is improving.tives in Belle Center, Ohio, for several

LOCAL a n d p e r s o n a l

I

* NWiJ.> |

V

#

I- M 'H -P. i. U J l l Shi n.

Clellan hospital.

weeks have returned home,
Mr. Ervin Farris, who suffered an
Mr. Gray McCampbell, formerly of accident some time ago when hit by
Mrs. Nelson Clark of Pittsburgh,
thia place, has moved from his farm an automobile, -is improving a t the who has been visiting her parents, Mr.
near Camden to a farm he has ac home of his son-in-law and daughter, and Mrs. Stores Lewis, Clifton, re
quired near Eaton, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jolly in Dayton turned to her home Monday.
---------— ,------J
Prof, and Mrs. G. F. Siegler of j Friends of Mrs. Ethel Buck, who
Rev. E. D. McKune, former gradu
M arietta, Ohio, were called here Sun jhas been in the McClellan hospital, ate o f Cedarville College, now located
day owing to the sickness and death Xenia, for several weekB, will regret in Bellefontaine, preached Sabbath for
of the form er's father, Mr. Jacob j to learn that she has not been doing the Clifton U. P. congregation.
Siegler., Mr. Charles Otto, Mrs. ■well. In a fall she sustained a broken
Siegler’s father arrived Wednesday to !hip which has not yet healed as it
Mrs. William Hopping and Mrs.
attend the funeral.
j should.
Harry Lewis, entertained a large num
ber of ladies Tuesday afternoon at
bridge and rook a t the home of the
former.

J.C.PENNEYC0.
E. M ain St., X enia, Ohio
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Special Feed Sale
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I
THE
I STURDY
BABY
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.

' at and vest with 2 golf
knickers,. or 2 longies, or . 1
-toIf knicker' and 1 longie. Fabes include cassimeres, twists
■1 worsteds—light and me-.
Ifum shades.

■TBb substantial worth o f the new Ford is reflected in
its good perform ance, economy and reliability* Its
rtmnina and endurance are particularly apparent in
sections where bad roads and severe weather put a heavy
extra burden on the autom obile.
In less than a year a new Ford Tudor Sedan was
driven m ore than seventy-three thousand m iles over a
difficult route. The operating cost per m ile was very low
and practically the only expense for repairs was for new
piston rings and a new hearing for the generator.
The car carried an average load o f 1200 pounds o f
m mtl and was driven 250 m iles daily. “The Ford has
never failed to go when I was ready,” writes one o f the
three m all carriers "operating the car, “The starter did
the trlclc last winter even at 3 4 degrees below zero, The
gas runs about 2 0 m iles per gallon* At tim es I pull a
trailer whenever I have a b ility load.”
Many other Ford owners report the sam e satisfactory
perform ance. Every part has been made to endure— to
serve yon faithfully and w ell fo r many thousands o f
jnues*

WANTED: Sour Cream. Wolf’s
Dairy. For price, ’phone. 194, Xenia.
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Winnie Lightner, Joe E.
Brown in

“Sit Tight”
The King and Queen of
Comedy in a riot of fun!

EVER, in the history of retailing have you had such .
outstanding opportunities to save as we offer you
in our Spring Opening Sale. New, wanted, sea
sonable merchandise in every department...wom
en’s coats, dresses, suits, sportswear, shoes, hats, jewelry,
lingerie, hose and other accessories, .clothing for boys,
for girls.. infantswear.. linens, silks, wash goods. . toil
etries, .rugs, draperies, housewares, glassware, china.,
furniture, .radios, tires and hundreds of other things
throughout this big store. And all at the most appealing
low prices we’ve ever known.

N

3 D arn , C u r lln i

Wed., March 18
“Honor Among Lovers”
. With Claudette Colbert and
kFrederk March, Acharming Society Drama

JTATE

Over $250,000 Worth of the Newest Spring
Merchandise at Great Savings!

Sat., March 14
“MILLIE”

FAIRBANKS
atJN. and MONT
March 15 and 10

“Big Money’
V E A V V I JB S OF. TMpB N JE W FO.MIB
Atireetlee line* end color** rich, long>t*earlng mphoUtery,
a/tmrif «<W body construction, triplex thallcr-praof gfSM
.n .ij
fully enclosed four-isheet brake*, four HoudetOe
hydraulic shock absorber*, aluminum piston*, chrome
tdloy vdves, torque-tube drive, three^uqrtetfloating veer
end roller beering», and M*h*, mdut<
t ^ £ Z Z » t e d f " meny dxtfior met* pert*. h s M ,
Z L ^ » e m m y dotter* beeoute of the low fi"* *»»* *f
*** upkeep end let* yearly depredation.

In Full Swin
Come the First

Sat., March 14

CARS

$ 0 3 0

ana

1

I

Starring Barbara Stanwyck
. A frank, sincere depiction^
of society’s problem

$ 4 3 0

“

FOR SALE—-A few good geldings
and mares. All sound and well brok
en. Harry Kennon.

Wed., March 18
“ILLICIT”
FOBB

2 .2 5

FOR SALE—50O bu. of Oats. Dana
B ryant

A screen drama adapted from
the popular novel and
starring
Helen Twelvetrecs
3 Days, Starting

OB

$

r

4 Days, Starting
T hk New F ord
T udor Sedan

JPHICBS

!

32 % Dairy Union Grains

| CHICK CO. |

M o re th an
1,000 m iles i
a N e w F o rd

l.«W

bytarian church.

Griadk, Sunday
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’’edaf Cliff Chapter D. A. R.
The Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A. R.
is' entertained on Tuesday, at •the
oine of Mrs. Chas. H. Ervin in Xenia,
frs. H. C. Aultman assistant hostess.
Preceeding the program a luncheon
as served. Guests were seated at
. ja rte tte 1tables, decorations and ap,ointments for the luncheoen were in
.eeping with the approach of St.
Patrick’s Day.
Mrs. Aultman, Regent presided, the
program was opened with singing
Ervin Feed Store, Jamestown, Ohio
America, Saluate to the Flag and
prayer was offered by Mrs. Anna
New Era Grain Co., Bowersville, Ohio
Wilson.
!
C hu rch N o tes
]
The Regent introduced Mrs. J. P.
C. O. Miller, Trebeins, Ohio
hits who gave an interesting -and
Rightful address on “Glimpses of UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Osborn Co-Operative Grain Co., Osborn
?ople and places along the MediSpring Valley Hdwe. Co., Spring Valley
arranean Sea.” Mrs. Alice Eavey,
Sabbath School a t 10 A. M, Supt.
rought greetings from ~ Catherine
Ervin Milling Co., Xenia, Ohio
Greene Chapter and told of the plans J. E. Kyle.
sing made for dedicating the historic
Preaching Service at 11 A. M .!
inkers of Greene County in May.
1 Springfield, Ohio M ain 8361
"oil Call was “current events”. A Theme: “The Value n f Knowing God.”
Box 423
1
Watch for n ext week’s Special
P. Y. C. U. at 6}30 P. M.
,|
hort -business meeting followed, at
Erie and Auburn A ve. * |
which time plans were made for t.ie
Union Service a t 7:30 P. M. in Pres•timHitiiiittiiiiftiiittmu'iiiiimimimiiiiiHiiiitfiiimimmun
hunting of the marker on the Old
Winchester Trail; if the weather per
mits, the time will be April 14 a t 6:80
BV,
P. M., preceeding the regular meeting
■SPRINGFIELD, OHIO"
a t the home of Mrs. J. E. Kyle.

*3 l a ® -

■M -1?
W ® >

Chaplain and Mrs. LaClede Markle,
and two children are visiting a t the
home of the latter’s parents," Mr. and
Mrs. I. C. Davis. Chaplain Markle
has been with the Atlantic .fleet and
for-several months-has-been stationed
at Port-Au-Prince, Haiti. He has been
transferred to the Arizona and will
leave about1the first of the month for
California and stationed with the
Pacific fleet.

,r*/
Steele, Mr. E. L. Stormont and Prof. sure of seatsPrayer Meeting Wednesday a t 7:30 A. J, Hostetler,
All women urged to attend—men
A M . Leader, W. W. Galloway.
All men are urged to attend—wom will also be welcomed.
Mr, John C, Gripdle"e»t«rtalned his _ Choir Rehearsal- Saturday a t 7:30 en also wilt be welcomed,
Don't forget the Sabbath School at
children and grand children as well e» ' p , | | ,
7:30 P. M.
10:00 A. M. Sharp, The ©Wears are in
great grand children; Sunday, in honor j
A Service of Women, By Women, charge of tli£ Worship program. You
of his 81st birthday, which fell on {____ • „
will mtes something if you are not on
Saturday, Those present were: Mr. J MltTHODlBT EPISCOPAL CHURCH For Women.
time.
and „< »s, Ray Lawrence and son,’
i Special Music, Women's Choir.
Winston, Cincinnati; Frank Grindle,*
A. Hutchison, pastor. P, M.
Solo, Mrs. Walter Carry.
The Young People’s Service is- held
Springfield; Mr, and Mrs. James Duf- Gillilan, Supt,
Address, Mrs. 'J. P. White, .
a t 6:30 P. M.
Sunday School a t 10:00 A> M.
field, Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Grindle and
Others participating, Mrs. A, E.
Alumni Night, Mrs, F. A, Jurkat,
Preaching a t 11:00 A. M.
Finley Grindle of this place; Mrs. H.
Huey, Mrs. Anna Wilson and Mrs. leader.
Junior League a t 2:30 P, M.
B. Willis and baby of Bellbrook; Mrs.
Clayton McMillan.
All present and form er members
Senior and Intermediate leagues
and Mrs. Vance Burba and five chil
Every woman in Cedarville should are cordially invited. Subject: “My
a
t
6:30
P.
M,
dren of Xenia.
1 Union Service in Presbyterian attend this service. Come early to be Responsibility to the Church."
Judge S. C. Wright and Miss Emma j Ch" rch atJ :3J. P'
.
.
F. Lyon, Red Cross secretary repre 1 Prayer Meeting, Wednesday a t 7:30
P. M.
sented Greene county in the Welfare
Junior Orchestra practice, Tuesday
Conference a t London,. Tuesday.
evening after school.
Junior Choir practice, Saturday at
CARD OF THANKS
3:00 P.fM.
NEXT WEEK ONLY
Senior Choir practice, Saturday, a t
We wish to think’ ourOfrlends and 8:00 P. M.
For
neighbors for their kind, expressions
Sieze the
of sympathy and fiofal dffferings ■at /
the recent death df-btlr mother, Mrs.! FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Week of
Opportunity
Houchins. Especially db' we thank
--------Rev. Hutchison for his kind and conLaymen’s Day, Sabbath, March 15th
to buy
March 16
soling wordB. To Mrs. -Johnson, Mrs. *wo outstanding services,
Clemens, Mr. Trout aftLMr. Reed f o r '
H;00 A. M. Sharp
/
Feeds at
their beautiful services.
I Service of Men, By Men, For Men.
to
!
Mr. and Mrs/R.-E? McFarland.' Special Music, Men’s Choir, Twenty
Extra
:,f l y
five voices.
•
Solo,Chaplain
G.
La
Clede
Markle.
irilllRftti
FARM BUREAU MEETING
March 21
Addresys, Mr. J. M. Switzer of DaySpecial
Mr. O. A. D obfcW ^np-give h is ,to” ’^ ° r
Inclusive
HumoMcaams
illustrated .ta lk “tt»fi,^!lfe„recent—;tripl Others participating, Prof. Chas,
Prices— ~
abroad at thte-Chdlrville ‘‘Township1
Farm Board m eShtil^W te hSld at the jjMiiiititMiiiMmMiiiiitttmimmiimiuimitittiitmiiimttiitii'..
Community Hall "Tuesday ’ evening,
March 17th at 8 P, M y ~ ~
(Ubiko Made)
The following dateh ha^e been set
for the four meetings, of the year—
f
DAY OLD
March 17th, June 16th, September 15th
I
and
I
and December 15th.
Cwt.
Only
A "report will be given of the afinual
STARTED
F. O. B. Plant
meeting of the Miami Valley Milk
CHICKS
I
Association and result of the recent j
Regular Price $2.60
membership drive of the same.
at bargain prices f
Discussion • of .the coming reap
I
every day.
!
praisement will be of interest.
C* E. Barnhart, Cedarville, Ohio
Members and friends are invited to
attend this meeting,
L. D . Welsh, Yellow Springs, Ohio
Birthday CalahratAas for

Jobs

Gambles, Gunplay, Romance
3 Days, Starting
TUES., MARCH 17

“Princess and Plumber”
Royal blood or yankee—
which is victorious?
FRI. and BAT.
March 20 and 21

f c

The vast resources and tremendous buying power of
Wren’s has stretched to the far comers of every possible
market to obtain such unusually low prices. N otone
store nor group of stores can surpass these values!
It’s impossible to tell you in a few words how important
it is for you to come Saturday. It’s just as impossible for
us to tell how.long these values will last. But we can
WARN YOU that there are

Only 10sDays to Share in These Savings!
k “S&H” Green Stamps With Each 10c Purchase!
.• ■
„1
a

\

j

«

at

. Springfield's Dependable Department Store

“Men On Call”

A_Story of the Coast
Guard

if.

X

• \
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I
Purebred Rams
Simple Desserts
Boost Returns
Made o f Custard

W hen You Need
Money
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Good M arket Lamb* M ay Be
: r srid'j-Tcti by C ross o
B reeding.
.

•

Shc-ip returns may be substantially
$
increased by using a ram of good
i:;'«.'Kr.g and of the right type, says
It is far better to have it in a sayings ac
L. A. Kauffman, extension specialist
;n an'm i; husbandry a t the Ohio State
count that just in your memory.
University.
To ri:e lambs of a desirable market
\
0 type
a ra mshould be, muttony in his
There is no harm in being a good fellow
-v: hc-up and yet carry a fleece that
is uniform and possesses length and
but there are lim itations. If you spend your
d' n; ity. Fortunately for those who
will purchase rams for the coming
entire earnings without saving regularly a
reason, purebred prices have been
;; aj. d. in most cases, more than
portion of it, you are exceeding your limit.
■.•ommercial sheep prices.
; Many . Ohio sheepmen who possess
I fine wool ewes and who are interested
Build up a fund for the future,
in increasing their volume of business
when wool prices are low will find it
pi;ofitable to practice crossbreeding,
.■wording to Kauffman, Where a
good mutton ram is mated with
merino ewes a desirable market lamb
results. This practice does not cause
any sacrifice in the wool clip, but
CedarviUe, Ohio
helps in increasing returns from the
lambs. ...............
. Spme provision should be made for
i win inii i h i t win)------ 'W - :
the replacement of the fine\yool breed
ing flock. In ,flocks using two rams,
he -.•■jp-gests that one-half of the ewes
-be-bred-tonr good^Ci" typ<m nrr and
the le s t' ewe lambs retained for flock
replacement. The -other half of the
flock may then be bred to a mutton
ram for the production 'of market
, lambs.
■
When ewes have sufficient capacity
and are good milkers it is best to
flush them a t breeding time. If they
are gaining rapidly in weight a t the
time they are bred, the lambing per
cent will be increased, Kauffman
points out. .
, ,.v.
.When the season of slack pastures
arrives a grain mixture should be
fed, the lambs if forage crops are not
available. Lambs fed a grain allow
ance while‘ on-old bluegrass pasture
usually produce good returns. At tbe
Ohio Experiment Station this past
year grain fed weaned lambs on pas
ture greatly stimulated gains. For
each $1 invested in feed $2 \va- re
turned.
*

The Exchange Bank

‘H o te l.C h itte n d e n

Completely redecorated and remodeled', . . over
$300,000 spent in making the Hotel Chittenden the
logical choice for the traveler. Home of 'the "Purple
Cow” Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms —
exceptional service,
Rates from $1.50 upward.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Before m arketing your live stock call
THE) SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS

Estate of R. C.* Watt, deceased.
William. R, W att has been, appointed
M ay B» Sorrad In M any Differ- and qualified as Administrator of the
-ent W ay* aphid I* Nutrition*
estate of Ii, C. W att, late of Greene
County, Ohio, deceased.
Inexpensive custards made w ith' Dated this 17tn day of February,
milk, eggs, sugar, and flavoring are 1)331.
S. C. WRIGHT,
among the moat nutritious and easily j
Probate Judge of said County.
planned desserts, according to Miss
I.clia' Ogle, nutrition specialist-at the
POULTRY: Wanted Poultry all
Ohio State University, who declares
that they are excellent for. all mem kinds, also broilers, New Crop, 1%
bers of the family and offer much ih lbs, up. The Peters Poultry Company,
the way of variety,
*
; Cincinnati, Ohio,
Milk and eggs, she says give the |
body needed material for building;
strong bones, hard teeth, and good!
muscles. They furnish an adequate!
supply of vitamins which keep the
body in good health.
As custards are made of milk and
eggs, care should be taken not tv
cook them a t too high a temperature.
When the mixture gets too hot t ’jv
custard will curdle. In baking a .cus
tard, she suggests that the cups or
bowls be placed in a shallow pan of
water and that the heat of the oven
be kent low so that the water in the
pans does not boil. This helps in giv
ing a firm, fine textured custard.
When making- a soft custard, it is
a good idea to cook it over water, and
not to allow the water to touch the
pan of custard. Often 1‘met a dei eious dessert may be made by pouring
i soft custard over -fresh- or- dried
fruits. It may also be used as a
"nuce for gelatin, sponge cake, or
gingerbread.
If a baked custard.is served, plea:,
ing variations may be obtained by
adding nutmeg, cinnamon, caranvl
maple syrfip, chocolate, raisins, tv
cocoanut. When maple syrup" or cara
mel is ..added, the sugar may" be omit
ted Miss Ogle states. The ouster ’
mixture may be poured over such
fruits as apples, peaches, or penra, "
and baked."

,

'* DAILY MARKET
Phone SO

F. F*SMOOTS

8. K. SMOOTS

MONEY PAID W HEN WEIGHED

20 %

D is c o u n t

from our L ist Price, on a ll grades o f chicks providing your
order is received before February 24th f ° r delivery any
tim e during February, M arch and A pril.

Baby Chick's
GUARANTEED TO LIVE; BLOOD
& BRED TESTED

■ When ih Columbus dine at
the
Deshler - Wallick
Hotel.
Three excellent restaurants, each.
serving a wide variety of deli
cious foods, "awaits you here.
•The Spanish Room
The Ionian Room
The Crystal Room
Moderately priced, delightful
service in each restaurant,
. . . Be our Guest, when ih
Columbus.

s

The
Deshler-W allick

A t th e price o f ordinary chicks. W e can now furnish you
w ith baby chicks o f a ll breeds— hatches tw ice a week*
Send for a catalog, price* and copy o f guarantee*
Book your order now for Big, Sturdy, H ealthy C hicks
from our hatches ready for delivery M onday, February
23— Thursday, February 26— M onday, M arch 2— Thurs
day, M arch 5.
NEW LOW PRICES PER 100 ON BLOOD TESTED
CHICKS 20% OFF OUR REGULAR PRICE LIST M EANS
YOU CAN BUY CHICKS A T THE FOLLOWING PRICES
Light A ssorted $7.95, H eavy A ssorted $8.95, Leghorn5
$8.95, Barred, W hite and Buff Rocks, S. C. R. I. R eds, R.
C. R. I. R eds, and Buff O rpingtons, .W hite or Silver Laced
W yandottes $11.95, Light Brahm as, Black G iants $12.95.
Many other breeds at reduced prices also. $1.00 deposit
per hundred books your order. B alance C.i O. D . W e
guarantee 100% live delivery health y p erfect chicks.
Order now w hile th ese low prices are in effect. Brooder
supplies and equipm ent a t w holesale prices to our baby
chick custom ers only.
Early H atched Chicks p a y the m ost profits. V isit our
hatchery. See our s a n it a r y incubators. Orders taken for
older chicks. W e feed and recom m end UBICO FEEDS.
ASK US.

CUSTOM HATCHING

Columbus, Ohio
America’s Most Beautifully
i
Equipped Hotel
JAMES H. MICROS, Manager
Under Wallick Management
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
In the East
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first da",
Providence-Biltmore, Providence, R. I.
amt chocks Malaria in three days.
Hotel Chatham, New York City .

The Xenia Chick
Hatchery

666

INC.
XENIA, OHIO

666 also in T ablets.

N ight Coughing
Quickly Relieved
an

Famous Prescription Gives
Alm ost Instant R elief

Geo. A Weydig, Manager

Typical Values In Rike's 78th. Anniversary

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Night coughs qv coughs 'caused by
a cold or by an irritated throat are
usually due to conditions which ordin
ary medicines do not reach. But the
very first swallow of Thoxine, a doc
tor's prescription, is guaranteed to
give almost instant relief. Thoxiuworks on a different principle, it gee
direct to the internal cause.
Thoxine is pleasant tasting and ;'aJ\
for the Whole family. I t will give y
better and quicker relief for coughor «ore throat tlr-n anything- you ha>
ever fried or your money will be refunded. Put up ready for use in 3£>fiOc, and $1.00 bottles. , Sold
Richard’s Drug Store and all olliegood drug stores.

WOMEN'S SILK
HOSE, in chiffon or
3emi~service weights.
First quality. Sizes
syo to ioy3.

Special,

Street Floor

79c

S I L K CREPE LIN
GERIE i n c l u d i n g
Dance Sets, Slips, Pan
t i e s and .Chemise.
Very special, $ J 4 9
Second Floor

FOX SCARFS of se
lect, full furred Pelts.
I n c l u d i n g Brown,
Pointed, and.Red(j»QQ
Fox, only
4 )0 0

Even in areas suffering heavy lo: from the drought, fruit truer *.?"
probably lie in heavy blossom !h’
spring. An abundant water supply "
not necessary for blossom bud f o r tr
tion if the leaves were good and
trees were not overloaded with frii;
last season.

Fafihio11 Floor

MEN’S S H I R T S of
regular A. M. C. qual
ity. Collar attached
and neckband styles.
3 for $4.50. <j*-| e p
Each,
■ U .O D
Street Floor

BATH TOWELS of
the big, thick, absorb
ent type. Size 20 by
40. Colored borders.
Are special

5

for

Second Floor

tY PART
OF th e COUNTRY
WITHIN ARM’S REACH
T h e telephone on the business man's
desk is his closest means o f contact
with the entire country. It puts him
in touch with business associates, with
customers

and

prospects anywhere in

x

Attention! Cliiek
R aisers.
STARTED CHICKS

FED'ON

Because out-of-town service is fast and
inexpensive, more arid more businesses
are using it for selling and any other
communication w h e r e

voice-to-voice

conversation is valuable.

An

out-of-

town call is aiiflost as simple and as fast
as a local call— you simply give “ Long
Distance'1 the out-of-town number and
hold the tine while the connection is
O u t - o f- t o w n

num

bers are obtained by calling
Long

Distance

Information.

“UBIKO”

.»<w* ■*<

y *

Floor

21

A ll M ash -S tarter

TO
„Simmons Windsor Bed in Walnut col
or. Special in Rike’s 78th
fl»Q Apr
Anniversary
Sturdy Simmons Link Spring, built
for years of use. Very
djA Apr
special, only
1**70
Layer Felt Mattress of genuine Sim
mons quality. Full 50djrr Apr
pound weight, at
v I
Cretonne of good quality in fine de
signs for Spring and\
90^
Summer Drapes.

Xenia Chi;!&: Matdieiv
INC.
Producers of Quality
Tndype Baby ('hicks
P. O. Urn 208

SPRING HATS, spe
cially purchased. In
fashionable s t r a w s,
smartly trimmed. Un
usual values /tij eg
at
$>4.45
,

Fui-hioti Floor

SPRING DRESSES of
Printed, Flat and Can
ton Crepes, and Geor
gettes. Frocks, Jacket
F r o c k s , Ensembles
and Bouele
£00
‘S uits.„
Fachio;t Floor

Containing
“Kvaco” (milk sugar feed!
i'vm enh! Cotvidiodosis
Cod-Liver Oil
(Prevents leg weakness).
"Dicapho" (mineral)
iUevcnif,- bare backs.
Chicks always on Display

Plume -175

THE OHIO BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

SPRING COATS, ex
pertly tailored a n d
finely furred. Women’s
Misses’ and L i t t l e
Women’s sizes <t»QQ
at

Every Department of the Store contributes
exceptional values to this tremendous once*
a-year event! Tune in on Station WSMK
at 10 A . M. and 6:45 P. M. daily for
Rike’s 78th Anniversary Sale News!

Wc have just installed a late
mod 1 o,000 capacity battery
brooder u;;d can supply you
With 1-2-3 week old chic*

a minute or so.

made.

SALE
M A R C H 12

SI

Xenia,Ohio
S. Whiteman St.

Hike’s Fifth Floor

Girls' Tweed Coats for school and
drestf wear, 78th Anniver- (go Apr
sary specials.,

ilnbyChielw oir
Monday, Tuesday, Tliarcdays

Kike’s fa sh ion Floor

J

CROW

ABOUT

Women’s Handkerchiefs, copies of
higher priced 'ker19
ftfl/*
chiefs, special
for O u t
.

KOte’s Street Floor

Boys’ Knickers ,with popular knitted
cufs. Sizes 7 to 18.
Foot-Trainer Shoes for Boys and
Girls. Regularly much
<£9 QK
higher. Anniversary priced
Formold Corsettes with lace bras
sieres. Boned across abfl*Q QO
domen and back. At
*!lOnuO
Linen Damask Sets of 68x88 cloth
and eight napkins to match. $7.89

Special at

Kihe’e Seetmi Floor

ENNA-JETTIGK
SHOES, imperfects of
the regular $6 and $6
quality. 78th Anniver
sary Special
^
boumatctire Store

DRESSES in Spring’s
prominent fabrics and .
colors." E x c e l l e n t
styles. Very specially
priced
n
£
at
& tot v l O
Downnlalre Store

WOMEN’S SUITS of
q u a l i t y fabrics, in
models designed for
Spring.- In sizes 14 to

1

s,,mM $ 9 .9 5
Downstoire Store

